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UNC GriidmenWinSecond
Game of 1946 Campaign

(Continued from page 1)

Single Wing Tops T
on the 24 and made his way to the
Maryland 13 before being stopped.

The Raleigh halfback Grow
skirted end for the remaining 13 yards
and Carolina's first touchdown. Bob
Cox kicked good, 7--0.

Md. UNC
First downs

'Yds gained rushing
Yards lost rushing

No Action Taken
In Council Confab

Raleigh, Oct. 12. The North Caro-

lina State college athletic council has
delayed action on its attempt to renew
the football series with the Univer-
sity at Chapel Hill. The council met
in Raleigh today and had been ex-

pected to consider the renewal.
The series as interrupted after the

1943 game at State's request. In the
past two years, State has twice at-

tempted the renew the series, but has
met with North Carolina's disapprov-
al each time.

It is understood, however, that the
University at Chapel Hill will receive
the proposal favorably now, and at-

tempts to iron out the difficulties will
be made at a later meeting called by
Dean A. W. Hobbs of the University.

Yanks Gain Reynolds
In Trade for Gordon

New York, Oct. 12 (UP) Wast

Net yardage rushing
Passes attempted
passed completed
Passes had intercepted

Block)ed punts set up the second
touchdown, about five minutes into
the second period. John Tandy blocked
one and Jim Hendricks recovered on
the Maryland six. But on the first play
Britt fumbled and Maryland recov-
ered.

Maryland was stopped cold in two

illliii Pi
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plays, and on the third Poling went

13 11
79 249
13 8

66 241
36 5
18 3
3 1

125 16
1 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

f

191 257
7 5

19 50
0 3
4 2

22 10
1 6

55 51.5
104 10

2 3
3 1

7 4
55 30
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Hosea Rodgers,L above, hard driving Carolina fullback, played a major
role in beating downJMaryland 33-- 0 here yesterday afternoon. Rodgers,
a starter in 1943, was playing still with a taped ankle but showed up
well in his pile-drivi- ng role that pulverized the Maryland line.

Yards gained passing
Laterals attempted
Laterals completed
Laterals had intercepted .

Yards gained laterals ....

Net yd from scrimmage .

Number of punts
Average distance punts .
Punts blocked by
Number of unts returns .

Yards punts returned
Number of kickoffs
Aver distance kickoffs ..

Yards kickoffs returned
Ball lost on fumbles
Own fumbles recovered .....

Number of penalties .'.

Yards penalized

Bosox Favored
Over Cardinals
In Series Tilt

Harris or Ferriss
To Face Brecheen

St. Louis, Oct. 12 (UP) Faced
with a "do or die" proposition as they
enter the sixth World Series contest
behind three to two in games, the St.
Louis Cardinals prepared to throw
everything they had everything
meaning Harry Brecheen at the
Boston Red Sox in tomorrow's en-

counter in an effort to send the series
to the seven-gam- e limit.

Red Bird manager Eddie Dyer
frankly admits that the Cardinals'
only chance of victory lies in pitch-
ing his star southpaw tomorrow and
worrying about a seventh-gam- e hurler
after that. "And there will be a
seventh game," he confidently asserts,
remembering that Brecheen blanked
the Boston big guns in the second clash
with a four-h- it shutout.

Cronin's Choice
Boston pilot Joe Cronin's choice of

a starting pitcher lies between south-
paw Mickey Harris, who lost the sec-

ond tilt, and 20-ga- winner Dave
Ferriss, who registered a shutout in
the third contest. No matter which
one takes the mound, the Red Sox are
favored to hang the clincher on the
fighting Cardinals and thus walk off
with their sixth World championship
since the fall classic was inaugurated.

The Cardinals may have to play
tomorrow without the services of one
of their chief hitting and fielding'
stars, Enos Slaughter. The hard-hittin- g

right-field- er was struck on the
elbow in yesterday's tilt and the arm
is still swollen, making his status un-

certain. Besides losing the RBI lead-

er of both leagues, the Red Birds

ing no time in building up for next
year, the New York Yankees strength-
ened their pitching staff yesterdayBlue Devils Top Middies

For First Win of Season
Army Barely Gets By Michigan; Deacs
Go To The Air To Beat Clemson 19-- 7

Baltimore, Oct. 12 (UP) The Blue Devils of Duke struck for

by trading second-basema- n Joe Gor-

don to the Cleveland Indians for hurl-e- r
Allie Reynolds.

Gordon's departure indicates that
George Stirnweiss, who alternated be-

tween second and third this year, will
return to his original position at sec-

ond in 1947.

back to punt for the Old Liners. But
again Tandy was in there, this time
with Mike Rubish helping, and the
punt was partially blocked with Walt
Pupa recovering on the Maryland 21.

From the 21, Jim Camp took the
ball on a reverse and scampered around
left end to score. Cox came in again
and booted the point, 14--0.

That was all the scoring for the
first half, although the Tar Heels were
on the Maryland eight, first and 10
when the intermission came.

Camp was the man of the hour for
the third score, which came almost at
the end of the third period on a beauti-
ful 52-ya- rd run that started around
left end from a reverse. The drive
started on the Carolina 35, and Bob
Kennedy and Camp did all the dam-
age.

Kennedy, a sub fullback, started the
ball rolling with a 13-ya- rd drive
through the middle for a first down on

of them for 125es, completing 18
yards.

Football Resultstouchdowns in each of the first three periods today to defeat Navy,
21-- 6, before a crowd of 40,000.

The Carolina line was on the ball
as they were last week, steming the
Maryland attack nicely. Tandy and
Rubish were hot at ends, Hendrick,
Hazelwood and Jarrell at tackles,
Strayhorn and Varney at guards, and
Highsmith at center.

Duke took a lead it never relin--S
Navy 6

Clemson 7
VPI0

Duke 21
Wake Forest 20
William & Mary 49
Virginia 19
Georgia Tech 24
Georgia 28

quished in the first period when George
Clark gathered in a Javy punt, moved
to the sidelines, and raced 54 yards
for a score. Bob Gantt converted.

Ranson Sends Crew
On Time Trial Run

the Maryland 47. Britt was stopped
Max Spellman did some sensational

punting for the Tar Heels, getting
off 66, 60 and 38-ya- rd kicks in three
tries.

for no gain, and on the second down
Kennedy ran through the whole team
only to be caught from behind on the

VMI 8
Mississippi 7
Kentucky 13

Michigan State 0

Florida 0

TCU 12
Chattanooga 7

Michigan 13
Yale 20

Dartmouth 13

Princeton 12
Colgate 9

Temple 0
Holy Cross 13

NYU 0
Fordham 7
Bucknell 0

would be minus one of the best throw

Miss. State 6

Vanderbilt 20
Miami 20
Tennessee 47
Army 20
Columbia 28
Penn 39
Harvard 13
Cornell 13
Pitt 0

Villanova 14
Rutgers 26
Georgetown 8
Muhlenberg 6

Navy came battling back in the same
quarter, driving to the Duke five yard
line and scoring when Bill Bartlett
lateralled to Ralph Williams. Bart-lett- 's

attempted conversion was
blocked.

In the closing minutes of the first
period, the Blue Devils rolled to the
Navy two and Leo Long cracked over
on the first play in the second quarter.
Gantt again converted. Duke came
back to score again in the third period,
bucking over from the Navy three.

The victory was Duke's first in three
games.

ing arms in baseball.

Brown 29

The charging of the line was tops,
with Tandy and Rubish blocking two
punts. Pupa and Hendrick did the
recovering.

The starting lineup:
Pos. Carolina Maryland
LE Romano Simler
LT Hendrick Goodman

'LG Strayhorn Phillips
C Highsmith Kinney
RG Varney Fritz
RT Hazelwood Bishop
RE Sparger Crosland
QB Hartig Mont
LH Justice Poling
RH Grow Behr
FB Rodgers Bonk

Coaches9 Comments

The Tar Heel harriers completed a

fast time trial in the time of 29:29
yesterday morning over a muddy and
slippery course. Alvin Smith, Jack
Milne, Jimmy Miller, Sam Magill and
Mark Burnham all hit the finish at
the same time.

In a group right behind were Walt
Francis, Frank Hardy and Julian
MacKenzie in 30:37, John Bristow fin-

ished in 31:45 and Tom Jewett in 32:-5- 0.

Coach Dale Ranson was especially
pleased with the fine accomplishments
of Smith and Magill. Both of these,
are freshmen and Magill had never
run any distance at all before coming
to Carolina.

Much improvement was shown by
Francis, Hardy, Bristow, and Jewett
and with several more workouts it is
hoped they will .be up with the win-

ners.

This was probably the last time trial
before the team leaves for Annapolis
to oppose Navy next Saturday.

Rhode Island State 0
Illinois 7

Ohio State 7

Maryland 10. The play was called
back, however, on an off sides penalty,
but on the next play Camp romped
around his own left again for 52 yards
and the touchdown. Cox booted the
point, his eighth in a row of the year,
and Carolina led 21-- 0.

Dan Logue, a blocking back who
was just up from the Jayvees, inter-
cepted a pass from Maryland's Tuck-
er to set up the next touchdown just
as the fourth quarter got underway.
He caught the pass on the 15 and
ran it to the five, and Myers cut off

right tackle for the touchdown. Cox
missed the point, 27-- 0.

It looked like the game was going
to Carolina by the 27-- 0 standing score
as the rain was coming down again,
but just before the game was over
Maryland found itself on its own nine
and tried to pass out jof the hole. But
Tuyrn's pass was intercepted by My--

SALES and REPAIRS

On Watches and Jewelry

Watch Crystals Fitted in
One Hour.

GODWIN
Jewelry Company

Beneath Sutton's Drug Store

Minnesota 7
Purdue 6

Indiana 14
Wisconsin 20
Northwestern 14
Notre Dame 49
Iowa 21
Rice 25
Arkansas 13
Texas 20

Nebraska 7
Tulane 6

Baylor 0

Oklahoma 13
Oklahoma A & M 6SMU 15

Carl Snavely: '"It was a good
game. I was greatly pleased with my
boys' performance. Maryland spotuers, who bobbed and weaved the 20

yards between him and the goal line
for Carolina's fifth and final marker.
Cox was off again and the final score
was recorded, 33--0.

Ann. Arbor, Mich. Oct. 12 (UP)
Two undefeated football teams put

on a brilliant display of power before
86,000 fans here today and, at the end
of 60 thrill-packe- d minutes it was
Army 20, Michigan 13.

Michigan's f i g hting Wolverines
threatened right up to the final minute.
With just 29 seconds left in the game,
they had the ball on Army's 10-ya- rd

stripe where a touchdown and an ex-

tra --point would snap the Cadets' un-

defeated and untied streak .at 21

straight. However, two holding pen-

alties sent the Wolverines 40 yards
away from the promised land and
then Army's brilliant quarterback,
Arnold Tucker, intercepted a desper-

ation pass as the gun went off, end-

ing the game.
Doc Blanchard, Army's pile-drivi- ng

fullback, returned to action after a
two-we- ek layoff and scored the win-

ning touchdown for the Cadets in the
fourth quarter. Glenn Davis was the
big gun in the Army attack, scoring
on a brilliant 58 yard run in the first
period, passing to Bob Folsom for the
second touchdown, and setting up the
third with a series of passes.

INTRAMURAL
SCORE BOARD

GAMES MONDAY

ted and played our weakness but our
early lead made them gamble and they
lost."

Clark Shaughnessy: "North Caro-

lina is a powerhouse. They're too big
and strong and played great ball. My
boys are too green and make too many
mistakes." '

She was a watchmaker's daughter
so I took her out to see what made
her tick.

Statistically Maryland got 13 first
downs to Carolina's 11, but the visitors
did all the damage with short passes.
Tommy Mont, outstanding Old Liner
passer, connected for 16 out of 25

passes he personally threw, gaining
104 yards through the air for Mary-

land. In all, Maryland threw 36 pass- -

LOBSTERS FISH SCALLOPS
OYSTERS

Your Favorite Sea Food

Prepared The Way You Like It

Also

KANSAS CITY STEAKS

Prompt, Efficient Service

THE UNIVERSITY RESTAURANT
Next to Post Office

4 p. m. Field No. 1: Everett vs
Brockwell; Field No. 2: Old East
vs Lewis; Field No. 3: KA No. 2 vs
ZBT; Field No. 4: Independent vs
Old West; Field No. 5: Phi Gam
No. 1 vs PiKA; Field No. 6: Sigma
Nu No. 1 vs Pi Lamb; Field No.
7: Stacy vs Steele.

5 p. m. Field No. 1: Kappa Sig
No. 2 vs Phi Gam No. 2; Field No.
2: Phi Kap vs KA No. 1; Field No.
3: Delta Sig vs Sigma Chi; Field
No. 4: Med School No. 1 vs Ay-coc- k;

"Field No. 5: ATO No. 1 vs
Chi Phi; Field No. 6: Pharmacy vs
Brockwell; Field No. 7: Phi Delt
No. 1 vs TEP.

BE COMFORTABLE
RIDE IN A

CAROLINA CAB Wake Forest, Oct. 12 (UP) A

flashy Wake Forest team passed itself
a a 19-- 7 victorv today over a hard--

fighting Clemson eleven.

Nick Sacrinty and John (Red) CoDIAL4811DIAL chran sparked the Deacon team. Sa
crinty passed 57 yards in the first

ASTORtwo minutes of the game to Johnny Durham, N. C.
Phone F-03- 11

308 MAIN ST.
O'Quinn, who snagged the ball on the
Clemson 32-ya- rd line and scored stand- - THE NEW
. a a T"l . CImg up. JNicK's orotner bo oacmiLy

Now Playingkicked the extra point.
Clemson came back to score after

recovering a Wake Forest fumble. The
Deacons scored a second touchdown tiafiaxtdt

PICK THEATRE
NOW PLAYING

Paulette Goddard
Bob Hope

in

"NOTHING BUT
THE TRUTH"

MONDAY

"Pure artistic gold
a rare collector's item."

HERALD TRIBUNE
"Lusty humor . . a triumph."

SUN
after an 80-ya- rd drive, and a third
time they recovered a Clemson fum
ble.

AFTER YOU'VE TRIED
IT, YOU'LL THANK

US FOR SUGGESTING
OUR

WEEKEND SPECIAL

Delightful Pineapple
ICE CREAM

MADE FROM

FRESH FROZEN PINEAPPLES
ALSO

The DTH delivery complaint box is
in the YMCA office. "Charming . . smooth daring

as is permitted in the
typical Gallic manner.'

POST

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED

GLASSES
REPAIRED

Durham Optical Co.
215 W. Main St.

Phone F-21- 41 Durham

I oaan vaQ two
1 CIMGERROGERS

: ( SAM WOOD'S

I JEAN PIERRE AUMONT
S ADOIPHEMENJOU Jjg

BASU RATHBONE

"A' fairland of
exciting music . . .
it must be heard!"

WALTER WINCHELL

Buttered Pecan, Caramel Fudge, Vanilla, Peach, Cherry,
and Strawberry.

FARMERS DAIRY COOPERATIVE

RETAIL MILK BAR
F-33- 61 W. Franklin St. F-33- 71

U Uw4ylllbJU
'HYMNOF TUB NATIONS0

"A film classic ...
We urge you to see it."

TIMES


